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TAKING TIIK FIRST FENCE In the flrst lap of the
Midland District I x »i Mile* Relay. G. White
(Clydesdale II.) on front, extreme left, was leader at
end of eirruit.

CO.NT E NTS
KINNIXO COMMKNTAKY by 4. K.
PAKHKI.I. on Scotilih and World
Sport.

I'llOTO II.ASII No. t— Andrm Il.rl.n.
MOHI'KTII ItACK Itl'.M'LT llol&en
and Kartell Duel.

FubllalMd
Waller J. Hoa». CO 8t. Vincent Street. OlMgOW. C.2.
Prtatnl by Klrkwood <Prlnt«ra> Ltd.. IK Clyda Street. OUafow. c.1.
by

Bf THK WAV.
ItllOKKN.TIMK PAV.MKNT*.

—

I N C 1. U I) K
KOITtllt'S CHAT.
OCR POST.
TIIK DISTRICT IIKI.WS- Midland.
South -Wtwtcrn, Kaalrrn.
RtMNIIUROH'S CmtlSTMAS HACK.
CKoss-woHii itntzuc.
ACTION rilOTOtiHAI'IIS.
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THE SjSCOTS ATHLETE

Andy Forbes, of Victoria Park, who Icot, consisting of W. Robertson
Clocked fastest time. Is In a special (Hawkhlll). J. smart (Kdln. Southern)
category, having proved himself, up till
nnd C. Robertson and P. Donnachic
now, perhaps the best performer of the (Dundee Thistle).
Had he retained
winter season, and certainly one of Uie last year's form. Chnrlle McPherson,
most promising distance runners re¬ of Aberdeen, would have been hard to
vealed in Scotland for some tliue.
beat
West Kilbride's Find District Honour
For team honours, I have a sneaking
In the South-Wcstern relay, the fancy for the all-round strength of
recently-formed West Kilbride were Dundee Thistle to beat their Dundee
also Involved In a "dust-up" with rivals, Unwkhlll. hut the latter, with
Auchmountaln. whom they Just man¬ the laments of the coaching of the
.Smith Itrothers. are not to be lightly
aged to boat by the narrow margin of
15 yards, with Greenock Wellpark a dismissed, while Edinburgh Southern
similar distance behind In third place. are gaining strength ami ought to he
Few will grudge the enthusiastic West in the running.
Kilbride men this success, and It may Midland District Junior
(liaiiipi»ii*hips
Inspire them to further notable per¬
formances.
Scheduled for January 25th. u week
The pick of the Individual perform* earlier than the other district races.
ances resulted, as expected, In Frank Tills should also prove a splendid race.
F*»r the Individual title. Iconfidently
Sinclair, of Wellpark, and James Held.
of West Kilbride, In. respectively, first .take A. Forties, of Victoria Park, to
win.

and second places.

The District Championships
The next big events In the cross¬
country calendar are the respective
District Junior Championships, the dis¬
tricts being, respectively, Eastern. Midland, and South-Western.
For the benefit of the uninitiated, It
may be pointed out that the term
" Junior " refors to status and carries
no age-limit
Cross-country runners
who have represented their Country
aro Ineligible, aa are counting members
of first and second teams in the
National Championships, as well as the
first three Individuals. The previous
Individual winner of a Junior Cham¬
pionship and members of winning
Junior team are also Ineligible to com¬
pete In a further Junior Championship.
These tests, us well as the Club
Championships which are scheduled
round about the same period, may
throw some light on form and prospects
for the National Championship some
weeks later as, up till now. form has
had to be judged from the shorterdistance races, and may ho said to he
potential rather than actual.
It Is now possible to discuss prospects
In these district championships.

Eastern District Junior

Championship

This race takes place on February
1st. 1M7. What of the Individual
prospects?
I would not care to plu
point the winner, hut suggest a short

.

Forbes Clearing Obstacles
Towards the end of the track season
Fori*-* proved himself perhaps the tie.st
dlstnnce runner on the track, hut there
were some who were doubtful If he
would ahow similar form over rond and
country.
Subsequently Forties has
shown equally convincing form over
rond and short country trails, nnd this
seven miles' test, on Jnnuary 25th, may
aolvo the final problem of whether he
can get the distance. Should he do so.
he should not only go on and enrn
selection for the International team for
Paris, hut should go on the short lect
for the winning of the Individual title
in the National Championships.
'Hie only point thnt may mitigate
ugalnst his championship chances Is
thnt of slight staleness setting In.
Forbes, as anchor man of Victorin
Pnrk's Improving team, has done a
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to spring a surprise, are novices D.
White (Clydesdale). Christie (Bellahouston), and strongly built W. McMil¬
lan (Sprlngburn), plus Jus. Biased
(Maryhlll) a much Improved runner.
Of the afore mentioned runners. Jim
t'lark has been nurxlng a leg Injury
and. fearing a recurrence. has lost some
of his confidence. But If tills lad gets
Into his stride again he will make any
one hop to beat him.
D. McFarlane,
of Glasgow Y.M.C.A., reserve In last
season's International team. Is keen to
Improve on that performance, anil his
recent fastest lap In the Y.M.C.A. relay
shows him to lie running as well as
ever.
Immont, of Victoria Park. Is the

—

Holder of the
of this race.
Scottish Command cross-country cham¬
pionship last year, In which he beat
international runner McAllister, of
Shettlcston. he Is one of Scotland's
fastest mllero. but his form Is as vari¬
able us a weather barometer. Ibelieve
that lack of training facilities, due to
his employment, is the chief factor In
enigma

his topsy-turvy form.
George Craig, of Shettleston. son of
an ex-cross-country champion and In¬
ternationalist. and brother of Archie
Crnlg, also an ex-lnternntlonnllst. Is
now bcglnnlug to show some form at
the right time, and may be Forbes'
chief rival for the Indlvldunl title.
Twice winner of the National Youths'
Championship, and also of the Novice
Championship, his promising career
was Interrupted through the war. but
he may now fulfil his early promise
and a trip to Paris Is well within his
capabilities.
For team honours In this race, Vic¬
toria Park. Maryhlll, and Shettlcston
should provide the winner, with a
slight preference for the chances of the
first two. Bellohouston's best runners
are nearly all seniors, and I doubt If
they have the all-round strength to win
a race of this nature.
Vn a lesser
degree this may also apply to Shettles¬

—

power of racing for his club, and I
know, from personal experience, how
easy It Is to go stale In similar circum¬
stances.
But perhaps Forbes, and
Coach Mtinro, have the answer to any
danger of thnt possibility.

ton.

other promising contenders
for the Midland title may be Jim Clark
and It Mathlcson (Maryhill), George
Craig and Ben Cairns (Shettlcston), G.
Ijimont (Victoria Park). D. McFnrlnne
(Glasgow Y.M.C.A.). nnd A. Warton
(Gnrscabo).
Not far behind these men. und liable

In this Victoria Park-Mnryhlll duel,
the former have, perhaps. cluRsler Indi¬
viduals, but Mnryhlll have all-round
reserve strength, and with condltlon.of 12 to run nnd six to count In the
points' reckoning. Victoria 1'nrk cannot
afford to carry n passenger to win.
Victoria Park can count on men such

Among

as Forbes, Lament,

McFnrlunc.

Adam,

5

Ritchie and Cunningham, while Maryhill have Clark. Mnthleson. Hosklns.
Biased. Sc holes, Wllkle, Coognn, nnu
Glendlnnlng to uphold the tradition of

tholr club.
Soutii-Wrstem Prospects
In the South-Westorn District Junior
Championship, James Raid, late of
Belth Harriers and now of the recently
formed West Kilbride A.C., looks a cer¬
tainty for the Individual title, as Frank
Sinclair, the splendid Greenock Wellpark runner, ia a senior nnd Ineligible
to compete. Prior to the war Reld was
showing fine promise, and now, with
strength. Is rapidly coming to
the forefront. In only mentioning Reld
Imay be doing an Injustice to some
dark-horse, possibly from the Greenock
teams, but one cannot entirely Ignore
known form.
The team event muy be a close afTnlr.
West Kilbride will he all-out for a
further success for an Ayrshire team.
hut I rather fancy the all-round
strength of the Greenock clubs for an
event of this nature, with a slight pre¬
ference for the chance* of Auchmountain.
greater

Youths' Championship Rehearsal
The Youths' race, over 2| miles, con¬
fined to Midland clubs, which takes
place on the sumo day as the Midland
7 miles Junior Championship, may be a
dress rehearsal for the National
Youths' Championship on March 1, ns
the field is likely to Include R. Smith
(Oarecube) and W. Young (Vic. Park).
who are reckoned to be among the
classiest contenders for this title.
Young, highly thought of. will require
to be good to hold Smith, who ran into
n classy 4th plnco against senior run¬
ners In the recent National Novice
Championship.

International Proepccts—Quest
for Speed
With the International in Paris
drawing ever nearer, rnnny competent
critics, anxious to see Scotland put up
a show In this event, have stressed.
from time to time, the need for speedwork nnd collective training, especially
In view of the fast, light courses usu¬
Speed
ally used for this event.
morchnnts of the type of Forbes.
Ijunont and Sinclair, If able to com¬
bine stamina with their undoubted
speed, might fonn a spear-head along
with some of the experienced stayers,

p

«

lo. at least, improve materially on Inst
year's ignominious display at Ayr. So
far. any schema is merely tentative.
hot time is fleeting, ami If anything Is
to bo done— It must be done immedi¬

ately. The pooling of all resources.
collective and personal, can never bring
anything but gain, and,
demonstrates purpose.

at

least,

Pujaxon and the Continentals
The form of the French and Belgian

teams, coupled with the exceptional
speed of the individual star. Pujazon,
has brought this question of speed into
hold relief, as. apparently, the Conti¬
nentals train specifically for speed.
I'njazon proved during the summer
season tluit he is an exceptional 8-miler
by Ids (ilsplnys against Wooderaon in
the Great Britain v. France match, and
again In the epic 0000 metres event In
Oslo. Then, also in Oslo, he won the

European steeplechase championship.
But In assessing the. speed of the

French star, we must consider his
amazing performance In the France v.
Finland match at Colombo Stadium. In
the 1000 metres event, which is not
Here, lie
considered his speciality.
locked 3 mln. 08.3 sec., only half a
second behind Slltaloppl, of Finland.
and o mere 6 sec. behind Lovelock's
previous world record made In Berlin.
In 1831V.

•

Can Pujaron Avoid Stalmeÿ?
The fact that many of our noted
stayers are considered to Indulge In too
much racing, In both summer and win¬
ter seasons, leads one to ask whether
the wonderfully versatile Pujuzon cnn
successfully defend his International
cross-country Individual title In March
after having Indulged In such a hectic
programme of International racing dur¬
ing

the rammer.

Wooderson Over Country
That Wooderton can truvcl over
country when he llk.-s, is revealed by
his recent breaking of u course record.
He may. or may not. Indulge in anyserious racing over country, hut it
might be Interesting to watch develop¬
ments.

Sunshine and Records for Win!
We who are enduring the Icy hand
of winter must envy Win! and Company
taking part In the Central American
Games at Bnrranqullla (Colombia).
Incidentally,'Wlnt won the 400 metres

In record times for theso Games, clock¬
ing 48.6 sec. In his heat, and 48 sec. In
the final.
Jamaica, Including Wlnt and McKenley in their team, also won the 4 x 400
metres relay In 3 mln. 18 sec., also a
new record for these Games.

Good News of Archer
The news that John- Archer, of
Notts. Euro|Haan 100 metre* champion,
Is making a good recovery from his
recent broken leg and may run next

summer Is pleasing to nil sportsmen.
Maurice Bingham, of Flnchley, who
broke his leg In a climbing accident in
1942. tnade a great CODÿtack from his
injury and Is now reckoned to be run¬
ning as well as ever. Archer may take
Inspiration from his example. The
latter'* accident was sustained In n
rugby match, and, mention of that

brings to mind that many noted
sprinters nre keen on this code. ExBritish and Empire champion, C. B.
Holmes, who recently announced his
retirement from running. Is playing so
well that he has been iuggvstrd as a
game

RACK FIXTURES

Scottish Record Passed
Alan Paterson's High Jump record
In., made at Rangers
of 6 ft.
Sports. In August, has now been offici¬
ally passed by the S.A.A.A« who. In
addition, have also decided to present
him with a plaque. In recognition of
his great feat In winning four cham(Senior
ami
plunshlps
Scottish
Youth's) and British (Senior and

Youth's).
I'uterson, now awaiting Ills call-up,
will, no doubt, Im» gradually building
himself to gain that bit extra strength
which would assist him for next sea¬

For example, Ix-ster
son's events.
Steers, who hold's the world's high
Jump record of 0 ft. 11 In., stood 0 ft.
01 In., and weighed 198 lb. (14 at. 2 lb.)
L'aterson, young, tall, and sllmly built,
requires strength as well as everImproVing technique for 1948 Olympics.

probable for an England team, while

Festive Race* Revive Memories

Bellabouston's pre-war relay team. Is
stm hitting the high spots with Hill-

The Christmas and New Year
novelty races. In which each member
gives a prize and takes away a prize.
revive memories of sous- of the features
of cross-country running which tend to
be flying-out.
The craze for speed.
plus an already overburdened racing
programme, lias Infected even this
purest form of sport, with the result
that
the hares-and-hounds pursuit
matches with the latter following the
devious trails laid by the former, and
the cyclists versus harriers packs are
being elbowed out of the fixture list.
Cross country running, as well as being
an exhilarating and vigorous sport, is
also a pleasant recreational pastime
embodying good fellowship amidst sur¬
rounding* of sky und green pasture a

"Copey" Murdoch, a noted member of

head F.P.S.
Loughborough In the New*
The position of A-A.A. professional
conch has been offered to Major G. H.
G. Dyson, at present on the staff of
Loughborough College.
lie Is the
former Essex hurdler mid recordholdcr, and hns a special knowledge of
field events and would cooperate with
Major
A.A.A. honorary coaches.
Dyson will he chief conch at the sum¬
mer school at I.oughborough College In
August.

A.A.A. Marathon Venue
The Ixiughborough district In Leices¬
tershire Is preferred to the congested
London area, for the A.AjL marathon

course next year. Splendid facilities
are available there, and the proposed
date hns been changed to August 23rd.
Swimmers. Too!
For swimmers, a training course, to
last two weeks, will he held at Ixxighborough College. This college will t*
reserved for a week prior to both Euro¬
pean Games and Olympics, and will be
the headquarters of the British team
before they move off to tiiolr permanent
swimming quarters.

.
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—

tonic to mind and eye.
The division of packs Into slow.

medium and fast rater for all tastes.
In addition to tbrae standard packs
some dubs used to feature n special
"business man's" pack for runners
whose solo object was an easy trot over
selected country trails for health ami
recreational reasons alone. It Is to the
good of the sjHirt to have these fea¬
tures maintained.
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MOHPETIl RACE RESULT
flolden'IWins Road Race Duel
With Farrell

ANDREW FORBES (Victoria Park A.A;C.)

As we go to press, the famous Mor¬
peth to Newcastle road race has been
run. The race, which was organised
by Newcastle Harriers, Is held nnnually
on New Year's Day. hut was withheld
during the war years.
Readers will be anxious to know how
the race went, since It brought together
for the first time In a race of its kind.
three of Britain's Olympic marathon
potentials, namely. Jack Holden. Tipton
Harriers; John Emmet Farrell, Maryhill Harriers; and Harry Howard,
Shettleston Harriers.
The clash of those two great |HTsonulitics. Jack Holden, 30-mlIes world's
record holder, four times International
cross-country champion, and acknow¬
ledged to be one of the greatest distance
runners ever, and J. E. Farrell. the only
person ever to have won the Scottish 3.
0, and 10 miles' championships (a
unique record especially when one con¬
siders they were all won in the same
season— 1SM6) and Perth-to-Dundec (22
miles) record holder, aroused the Tynesldo people, and thousands cheered the

Since recovering from a leg Injury
sustained at the beginning of the last
track season, Andrew Forbes, of Vic¬
toria Park, has proved himself one of
our most versatile runners.
He has returned consistently good
times on Track, Road and Country,
and In the last six months has put up
the fastest time In the Glasgow Trans¬
port two-mile track race, the Dundee
Road relay, and the Mid¬
" Klngsway " cross-country
relay.
land District
Always a stylish runner, with a
smooth even action which Is a pleasure
to watch, Forbes developed strength
and stamlnu during the war years,
when he served with the R.A.

.

Both attributes—strength and sta¬
mina—were tested !n the B.A.O.R. 1500
metres title content. On that occasion.
with the other competitors. Andrew had
to battle against an October gale, and,
by fine running and good Judgment,
won the event In 4 mln. 10 sec.
A non-counting member of the wlnnlug Victoria Park (1039) Midland
team. Andrew must be regarded as a

hot favourite for this year's Individual
title. A sound Judge of pace and tactics,
he has. I think, the experience to
decide the race In his favour.
Furthermore. If he can maintain his
present form he will be a valuable asset
to Scotland's International team, at

Paris. In March.

52 runners en route.
On the same evening as the race, a
good report of the event appeared in
-The Newcastle Evening Chronicle."
most of which we reproduce here, pre
scntlng a clear picture of the race.
It should be recorded that the win¬
ner. Jack Holden, was 1 mln. 8 4-5th
sec. outside the record made by G.
Craven (Gateshead H.), In 1939.

The heading to " The Newcastle
Evening Chronicle
article was the
same as the sub-heading above, and
read as follows :

—

*'

The puce ut the start was a cracker
one, for Just pnst the golf course at the
top of the bank coming out of Morpeth
the field was already strung out with
Holden five yards In the lend. After a
mile Holden, Furrell nnd Howard were

togcthor, and there was no change
nfter 3J miles.
Just over a third of the course had
been covered at the first check point at
Stnnnlngton where Holden and Fnrrell
lend Howard by six yards. Hie time
of Holden and Farrell (28 min. 33 sec.)
was 48 seconds outside the record.

Outside Record
At the foot of Blagdon Bnnk Howard
fell behind, and at Blngdon check point
Holden led Farrell by two yards, with
Howard 300 yards behind. Holden did
not look like breaking the record at this
point, as he was 03 sees. outside
Craven's time, set up in 1939.
Seaton Burn saw Farrell take the
lend for the first time, heading Iloldcn
by two yards In the time of 44.31—well
outside the record.
A great tussle developed with Holden

once more In the lead over Fnrrell at
t'.osforth Park by three yards, and
Howard, the nearest, more than half-umllc away. Holden's time at this point
was 53.52.
Fart-ell took the lead Just before
the Rugby ground was reached, where
he was three yards ahead, but coming
Into Brandling West Park. Holden was
ahead by 200 yards in 1 hr. 13 mln. 52
sec. (over 1 mln. outside the record).
After the race It was found that
Holden had ran almost half the dist¬
ance with a septic heel, und his per¬
formance in the circumstances was a
glorious one.

Individual Platings
l—J. T. Holden (Tipton lUrrien).
5—J. K. Parrcll Maryhlll Harrier.).
3-R. 8. Walker (Saltwell Harrier.).
4—0. L. Ilelnmloy (Oo«forth).
S—R. O. Kail (Oo.fortb).
•-II. C. Wright (8altw.ll Harrier.).
7. W. M. McKlnley dMIahouatnn) : S. O.
I'orteou. (Maryhlll); 0. W. Harding (Hcaton):
10. J. M. IJndiay (Oellahouaton) : II. J. N.
Thompson (K.wcaetl.) : 12. T. Stobb., Mnr.
(Banwell) ; I
J. J. Martin (Maryhlll).

<

Maryhill are to be congratulated on
again winning the team race.

once
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BY THE WAY
There were over 180 persons
present at Bellahouston Har¬
riers' Jubilee Dinner, at Cran¬
ston's Restaurant. Glasgow, on
Friday. 20th December, 1946, at
which the Editor was a guest.
Mr. J. R. McDlannid was in the
Chair, and conspicuous among
the many prominent sporting
personalities present were Mr.
Struth and Mr. Bowie, Rangers
F.C.; Mr. D. Turner. Partick
Thistle F.C., Mr. J. Gardiner.
Queen's Park F.C.; and Mr. W.
S. Unkles, Third Lanark F.C., a
very distinguished runner in his

Jock

Reid

of

BirchiichI Harrier*
is determined to be
known in his own
rij;ht, rather than
as a brother of
Bobby Hcid. the
fatuous Scottish in¬
ternationalist. I-lit
year he finished
12th individual in
the English cross¬
country Youths'

averred that had Internationalist
Bobby Reid shown desire for
top-class football instead of run¬
ning, lie would have become
Scotland's international right
back.

<4

Championship at
launiington. and
had the honour of
leading home the
Birchfield team.
Still a youth.
" Jock " means to be farther up this year,
and no doubt he will as he trains under
the eye of " Bobby." who incidentally.
may not run in the Scottish Champion¬
ships. in favour of having a tilt at the
English title.
Best of luck to both, jiarticularly from
all the old Ayrshire friends.

youth. Of the running frater¬
nity and past champions that
were present it would be difficult
to single out one with greater
records or personality than an¬
other. But it was very pleasing
to see in attendance one of the
greatest Scottish runners of all
time, Jack Paterson, looking the
picture of health and fitness.
Can anyone claim to have a
better record than Jack?
He
was Scottish £ mile. 1 mile, and
It is common knowledge that
10 mile champion in 1900. and J. E. Farrell was both a wellfor three years previous was 4 known swimmer and wrestler
miles champion.
before he took up running.
Uddingston Welfare A.A.C. There are many noted runners
received a welcome visit recently who were originally attached to
from Major Hamish Mumme, other sports, which leads one to
whose name will be familiar to believe that running is a capti¬
many West of Scotland athletes. vating sport inducing a lasting
He is at present on leave from interest.
India, where he has been on ser¬
vice with the Ghurka Rifles, and
Is looking fit and well and hop¬
International Champion, Jim
ing to be demobbed in time to Flock hart, was formerly
a
participate this track season. cyclist, and J. Suttie Smith, of
Many will remember his front- Dundee, our 10 mile record
rank performances In sprints holder, was a noted physical
prior to the outbreak of war. and culturist and swimmer before
his track appearances would be coming to the forefront of the
sure to give spectators thrills.
running game.
It has been

*

• •

Chef d'Hotel, to the average
person, might imply someone's
profession, but it actually signi¬
fies the name of a runner of In¬
ternational repute who is the
French 800 metres champion.
Chef d'Hotel was acclaimed first
by the French sports public as a

I

great racing cyclist.

Britain's

great half-mllor and Olympic

IH>tential, Tom White, was also
a known cyclist before we heard
of his great running feats in the
Middle East.

•

• •

Boxing, too, has given way to
the romance of running. Jack
Lovelock, 1936 Olympic 1500
metres champion, is reputed to
have been able U> apply himself
very usefully at the "noble art"
»

i

• •

On the contrary, according to
some people, if the late Benny
Lynch had interested himself in
running he would have been a
world-beating runner Instead of
a world's champion boxer. Ho
was very happy "on the road."

•

*

*

11

up his stamina. He enjoyed the
runs and was tempted out in a
6 miles cross-country handicap.

His first race was a revelation

finished second off the novice
—mark
from a fairly large entrjr.

From that date, as far as Alec
was concerned, running was
" leading in points " before hi
actually gave boxing "the knock
out"
In the S.C.C.A. test at
Motherwell, in 1946. Alec was a
good third to J. E. Rirrell arid
Harry Howard. At 22 years of

age. Alec will add keenness and
colour to Scottish athletics.

• • •

And who would imagine that
Alec Hay, joint champion with

brother Albert, of Garecube. and
runner-up tills year in Scottish
3-miles track championship.
with his very heavy stride and
almost cumbersome style, is a
very beautiful and graceful
Highland dancer and has many
classes in and around Inver¬
"Sandy" Is training to
ness?
defend his title again this year
and, no doubt, will have a bid
for International honours, which
he narrowly failed to achieve
last year.

• • •

There may be a coal crisis but
Shotts miners can certainly
" pull their weight." Last year
their Welfare A.A.C. team com¬

peted in 11 Tug-of-War contests
and won 10, including one cham¬

pionship

(104 stones).

Our own Alec Kidd, home on
leave and expecting demob In a
few weeks' time, was converted
to running because of his enthu¬

figure

siasm for boxing. He wanted to
put in extra training nights for
the Amateur Boxing Champion¬
ships and so he started training
with the Garecube lads from
Westerton in his desire to build

the track this coming season.
Airdrie have their own running
track at Scarhill Park, and have
now completed their plans for
the erection of a brick pavilion
with modern equipment

Airdrie

• • •
Harriers expect

to

even more prominently on

«
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TIME PAYMENT
The article In last month's Issue of
the " Scots Athlete " on the question of
broken-time * payments, by oar con¬
tributor, James L. Ixtgnn. under the
heading M To I'ay or Not to Pay," has
n roused considerable comment.
Prominent oflleluls and athletes have
expressed their desire to state tholr
vnrlous approaches to the subject. This
free discussion should be beneficial to

our legislators.
A few people. »o prejudiced In their
opposition to payments, are not keen
on discussion on the matter. This la s
sign of weakness miher than strength.
Open discussion and free expression Is
the basis of progress. Full considera¬
tion of the points for and against, now.
will menn that our delegates to the
I.A.A.F. will be spenking for the con¬
sidered opinion of the whole Amateur

Athletic movement.

It must la- remembered that this Is
an International problem more than a
The advocacy of
domestic one.
" broken-time " payments in Great
Itrltaln would probably not have
gained any great significance but for It
being thrust from outside.
The question must be faced In
light of

full

the approach of other countries.

Bearing these points In mind, lot's
hear from you I

The following very neat reference
npi>eared In the popular weekly fenture
"Games and Players." In "The Glas¬
gow Herald." on 2nd October. 11HG:

—

" When Mr. Llndmann. of Sweden,
defied the amateur athletic laws at
Oslo. In August, and announced that hla
association would make payments for

•broken time.' be brought to the boll
once ugaln a controversy which has
According to
simmered for years.
amateur laws, anyone who accepts
money for competing Is a professional.
The advocates of 'broken time' pay¬
ments would like (without damage to
amateur status of competitors) to re¬
fund wages lost while competing. Quite
naturally the Swedes feel strongly on
these questions, for they have recently
Inst the services of their most famous

runners. Hnegg and Andersson. both
disqualified for accepting money pay
Yet a simple aoloUon Is not
ments
easy to find.
The distinction between amateurism
und professionalism in athletics has
always been a practical one. Amateur¬
ism has masked much hypocrisy und
some dishonesty: but on the whole It
bus worked better than professional¬
ism. For It must be emphasised that

professionalism has been tried, and
some would say * convicted,' for at least
a century. It Is possible thst some
Intermediate status could usefully be
established, but tbc difficulties are
many. The only successful Instances
of " paid amateurism " to come readily

mind are the Australian cricket
touring teams; and they have quite
different conditions from those facing
If the reformers
nn athletics team.
will come down to detail and produce u
scheme tliey will bring the discussion
from the heights of ethics, where It has
no business, to the level of practice.
Their scheme must answer the questions
• How?' -How much?' and 'How
It must not abandon control
oftenT
or the way la open to plain profession¬
alism."
to

—

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR

YOUNG PEOPLE
Appeal of the Home Civil Service
Secure Employment: Progressive Salaries:
Short Working Hours: Long Holidays:
Liberal Pension on Retiral from Service.
OPEN COMPETITIONS NOW RESUMED
THOUSANDS OF POSTS TO BE FILLED
Boys and Girls aged 15 and over
should start SPECIALISED Training
at

SKERRY'S COLLEGE
13 BATH STREET, GLASGOW
TELEPHONE:

.

DOUGLAS I2SI
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Editor's Chat
Our first expression* of 1947 are
those of appreciation of nil tho wellwishing Ieltere and greetlfig card* we
received around Christmas-time. The
warm and friendly spirit shown gives
us great encouragement In our crusade
to |N>pularl*e athletics.
May we. In turn, send New Year
greetings to ull our Scottish readers, to
our "blither*" o'er the Border,.to our
American associate*, and to sportsmen
everywhere.
Included lu our very nice Christina*
nullI was a letter from Jolnt-champlou
of Qarocube, Albert Hay. now resident
in Canadn. He would like to be re¬
membered by all hi* old friends and
race-rivals. Albert has been romjicUng
qulte successfully In Canada, but we
say no more, since we Intend reproduc¬
ing part of hi* inost Interesting letter

month.
Just heard front David Livingstone.
enthusiastic secretary of Sprlnghum
Harrier*, that his club arc preparing
for Jubilee celebration* sometime In
March. Hoping to have their club-his¬
tory published, too!
What a fervour there must have been
lu Scottish athletics 50 years ago. when
we think of all the Jubilee festival*
held recently and coining off In the near
future.
We have Hamilton Harrier*' history
by us, for printing next month. Who
I* preparing your club's history?
Provisional notice of the A.G.M. of
the Scottish Amateur Athletic Associa¬
next

tion, to l>e held In Edinburgh, on Satur¬
day, -2nd February, 1917. ha* been
sent to dub secretaries by Mr. Gilbert.
Hon. Sec.. S.A.A.A.. 17 Pearra Avenue.
Edinburgh 12.
Clubs omitted uotlce
should write to Mr. C.llbert. or Inquire
at our olllces.
This meeting should lie u momentous
one for Scottish athletics, provided not
too much time Is taken up in discussion
of paltry matters.
All eyes will be on tbo meeting, and
many people nro surmising, and hoping,
that n grand athletic offensive will be
launched In view of the IMS Olympics.

technique.

Ill* suitable facilities, the
he makes of his cine-camera,
his knowledge of technique, massage.
and tho workings of tho body, and his
ever readiness to co-ojierate, presents a
great oj»portunlry for the formation of
a ranching school. If nothing Is mooted
along these lines at the S.A.A.A. meet¬
ing. we are sure clubs In the Glasgow
great lira

area will band together In nn effort to
best out of all our coaches
through a united training scheme.
which could only spell success.
Incidentally, render* will lie glud to
know that Mr. Anderson has written
nn article for publication In " The Scots
Athlete" next month, which win be
most beneficial to sprinter*.
We regret that we have been unable
get the

publish

a full report of the Eastern
Belay this month, but we propoee to give a full analysis of the
Eastern League Races, which series has
been successfully continuing, In the
coming Issue.

to

District

The Association ran

rest assured that
projKwal* will !*•
acclaimed joyfully by Scotland's youth.
The Interest Is there dynamic leader¬
ship will reap reword.
Perhaps the question of ranching will
be taken up.
In the July (No. 4) "'Hie Scots
Athlete," our friend ami contributor. J.
E. Farrell, put forward the suggestion
that coaches should pool their Idea* and
experience, which, he claimed, would
be to the advantage of tho whole sport.
This suggestion ought to lie Imple¬
mented. The advancement of the stnndurd of tho whole country must come
before the desire of Increased promin¬
ence of one club over another. Bach
club would hire something to gain.
United effort would lie a challenge.
heralding progress, and would show to
the world our wholeheartedncas In
trying to Improve the stnndurd of our

any

progressive

—

athletes.
We believe that Mr. T. M. Anderson,
Principal. Scottish Physiotherapy Hos¬
pital. has a successful coaching scheme
organised for Central Junior Football
league team trainers, and, we see no
rea*on why he should not lie asked to
work Id a similar capacity for athletics.
As readers know, Tom Anderson has
a great enthusiasm for our sport, and
has helped many of our young athletes.
Including Alan Paterson. In gaining
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FRIENDLY GESTURE FROM
WALTON A.C.
Dear Mr. Ross.—Very many thanks
for kindly sending me copies of the
" Scots Athlete," which contained
most enjoyable reading.
Ihave enclosed u copy of my club's
latest gazette which you might find
Interesting. Our member, I- C. Lewi*.
who I* mentioned several times In the
gazette, when stationed In SeotJund,
Joined Dundee Ifnwkhlll Harrier* 2nd

claim.

We hope that It will lie possible to
either a track or cross-country
fixture with one of your smaller clubs
In the near future: It would lie nice to
arrange un nlternatc fixture one year
in Scotland and then our H.Q. the fol¬
lowing year.
Wishing you every success with the
" Scots Athlete."—Your* sincerely.
J. F. HARDING.
Hon. Secy., Walton A.C.
Walton-on-Thames, Surrey.
arrange

INTERNATIONAL HONOURS
iHur Sir.— May I point out an omis¬
sion which has been made under the
•• Representing
sub-heading
Their
Country," of the article "Running
Commentary," appearing In the Decem¬
ber Issue of your Magazine.
My reference I* to the name of
George Mackenzie, who, for so many
years, carried the colour* of the Wist
of Scotland Harrier* with much dis¬
tinction.
Here I* a chronicle of the years of
this athlete's appearances In tho Inter¬
national cross-country event: 1904,

"Dl'NKY" WRIGHT'S FIRST
.MARATHON RECALLED
Dear Sir, Please find enclosed my
subscription for your paper: Ihave had
difficulty In getting It, ntid I want to
make sure this time.
1 have been Interested In athletics 1905. 1907. 1908. 1909. 1910. 1012. 1913
since 1905 and still ran out with the and 1914.
Thus, with nine year* of representa¬
youngster* and find It the finest sport
tive service George MncKenxle ran*
In the world.
Some day, maybe, you will let nie himself Into third position In the list of
tell the story of "Dunky" Wright's pluclngs of Scottish athlete* gaining
first marathon race. I was with hltn representative honour* In this contest.
and gave hint hi* times, and. perhaps. Morcovor, It I* highly probable that.
a little advice, for at that time I had but for the Incidence of the war year*
been running marathon races for almost of 1914-1918 MacKenxia would have
15 years. Iwas also with hlra In bis had. at least, a* many appearances In
last marathon, when Iagain gnve him this race as have been credited to D.
McL. Wright.
his times.
With every good wish for the hiiccucs
I must congratulate you on a fine
paper which ha* been needed for a of your Magazine.—Yours truly.
good few years.—'Yours faithfully.
D. A. JAMIESON.
Maryhill Harriers. Edluburgb.
G. S. BARBER.

—
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following; thus "Tho Vale" proving
they have certainly discardod their

The District
Relays

novice aUtua. It ia here, howovor, we
find that Tommy Lamb had been look¬
ing anxiously in tliia lap for*" the man
in front," of whom he had failed to
catch OTen a glimpae after paosing
Johnny Hoskins ; and, to use hia own
worda, ho had blastod after him,"
Unfortunately,
hut without auocesa.
or rathor fortunately, in the heat of
contest, Lamb'a arithmetic was at
fault—he had over-counted the mon he
had to catch. Tit# point arisen— Can
a protest he lodged againat the uao of
a phantom pacemaker?
In the third Up, only alight changes
took place. Bellahouaton still led, with
G. Anderson 13 min. 54 ace., chased
home by Charlie MrLonnan (Sbottle
ston) 13 min. 45 sec; R. Mathieaon
(Maryhill) 13 min. 57 see.; and
Victoria making their pretence folt in
the person of G. M. Cunningham,
14 min.
We no* had all the makinga of a
firat-clasa tussle in the fourth and last
Andy
lap, and so it proved to be.
McLean (Bellnhouston) sot off with
about HO yards from Jimmy l'lockhnrt
(Shettleston) who had 10 yards from
Emmet Farroll (Maryhill), followed by
A. Forbes (Victoria Park) 25 yards
well- framed
a
behind—practically
Handicap, as tho result confirmed.
Despite a typical Farrell effort (13 min.
14 aec.) to which we have becomo
accustomed, McLean finished firat by
about 8 yards in 13 min. 33 aoc., look

"

THE MIDLANO RELAY
By EDWIN TAYLOR (Hon Secy..
Midand Diat., N.C.C.U.)

N.C.C.r.
The Midland District of
held their 10- mile* Relay Championship
4 laps of 2| milea each— from Gurscubo Harriers' Pavilion, Westorton, on
Saturday, 7th Docomber. Conditions
were decidedly wintry, which made
resemble corrupted
" the plough " stubble,
to quote a
iron, and tho
competitor. " was like an Indian fakir's
board of nailal" Twenty-one teams
wore sent off by Starter CorxJia
Chalmers to the bang of tho gun and
iron.
encouragement
of
shout*
supporters.
(lie

—

George

White

of

Clvdeadalo

returnee

—

in the lead timo 13 inin. 32 arc.
causing a mild actuation, and followed
by Willie Som. rrille (Motherwell Y.M.)
time 13 niln. 33 sec.; J. Christie
(KellnJiouatoit " C ")—13 inin. 34 aoc. ;
und Archie I'eters (Maryhlll "A")—
13 min. 15 are.
Tho Phantom Pacemaker

—

lng remarkably unworried by the
A. Forbes
challenge on hia heeU.
returned the excellent time of 13 min.
12 see., to bring hia club into 3rd place.
with Flockhort 4th in 13 min. >12 see.

The foregoing has mentioned only
the leaders, but some grand running
was put In further down the Hat notably
Ben Cairns (Shot tic* ton "B") who
changebrought
a
lap
Tho accond
lus team from 18th to 6th
brought
ever in tho leading place#, with Tomm>
place in the second lap; and but lor tho
returning
"A")
(Rellahouston
T.amh
being missing, it would
in 13 inin. 2(1 see., and J. Hoskins firat Up timee
bis time ranked with
that
confirmed
be
Harrv
aec
;
"A")
58
13
min.
(Maryhill
AUo
A. McGregor (Bollathe
fastest.
M
"A")
13 min.
Howard (Shettleston
17th to 9th; and
"B")
from
Levcn) honston
sec.; nnd H. Cole (Vale of

R. Mulgrmv (Garscubo) from 13th to

7th in the second lap; and J. C.
Morton (Kpringburn) 13 min. 38 aec..
from 11th to 6th in tho third Up.
Worthy of note U J. Christie (Bellahouiton "C") credited with 18 min. SI
sec., to finish 3rd in the firat Up in
front of Us dub's "A" team and "B"
team.

Altogether n grand afternoon's sport.
Congratulations to ltollnhouston on
their hiuvcmh

(THE

80UTM-WE8TERN RELAY

By GEORGE PICKERING
(Hon Secy., S.W. District N.C.C.U.)

Tho

8.W.D.

4

*

2j miles cross-

championship was hold at
Johnstono on 7th December. 1940.
Eighteen teams representing eleven
clubs entered for the event. Tho trail
contained toad nnd vory flat grassland,
which was vory suitnblo to the speedy
country

runners.

Provost Briggs of Johnstone ael off
the runners on tho first lap, and the
ond showed tbo throo Greenock clubs
in tho first three places W. McLean
(Glenpark) 11.39; J. Bownea (Aucbmountnin) 11.51; J. Rippingale (Wellpark) 11.53—which meant only 14
seconds aoparated those three teams.
Tho socond lap showed some surpris¬
ing changes.
Veteran A. K.
McDonald (Auchmountain) had taken
the load with a timo of 11.53, with
D. O. Work of Kilmarnock, one of tho
fanciod teams, running close behind,
bis timo being 11.52; T. Thompson
(Wcllpark), third, doing 12.0. It was
a most exciting race and there was
another change nt tho end of tho third
Up.
We find Kilmarnock now leading, J.
Wyllio clocking 11.44, with R. Smith
(Auchmountain) 12.10, and Glonpark
back to third plaro with W. Willinmson
returning 12.9.
At tho atart of tho last Up there won
great spccuUtion as to what club would
finish victor. F. Sinclair (Wellpark),
tho most fancied runner in the fiold,
nnd of whom much was oxpeetud, had
n hundred yards or so to niako
up.

—
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The question was— Would ho tako his
team's colours to tho front?
However, there was ono club that
nobody seemed to be watching— West
Kilbride—who had moved up from
seventh to fourth place, nnd with

stylish J. Roid of that club having
taken ovor with a thirty yards' lead
from F. Sinclair, we were prepared for
faat times over this lap, and so it
provod. J. Roid, West Kilbrido, camo
in night first and passed tho winningpoat in 11.16; followed by J. McKinven
(Auchmountain),
11.45;
with F.
Sinclair (Wellpark) third, clocking
11.2, which proved to be tho fastest
timo of tho day.
It ia impossiblo to mention all tho
clubs or competitors who took part in
this rue#, but to winner* nnd loner*
alike Isoy "Well done!" It ia not
the result that matters but tho sport.
At tho presentation which took place
after tho race. Mr. T. McKay, Presi¬
dent of S.W.D., handed over to West
Kilbrido the Struthera Shield along
with inodala to tho first three teams:
1st West Kilbrido (J. Park, 12.22; T.
Reid. 11.56; O. Houston, 12.2. J.
Reid, 11.16) 47.36: 2nd, Auchmountain

—

(J.

Bowne*. 11.51: A. K. McDonald.
R. G. Smith, 12.10; J.
McKinvon, 11.45) 47.39 ;3rd. Wellpark
(J. Rippingale, 11.53; T. Thompson,
12.0; J. Lobban. 12.47; F. Sinclair.
11-2) 47.42: 4th. Kilmarnock, 47.55:
5th, Greenock Glonpark, 48.7; 6, Auch¬
mountain, 48.58 ; 7th, Kilbarchan,
11.53;

50.29.
A word of thanka to Johnstone
Y.M.C.A. Athletic Club, for trail
stewards, and to all District officials
who helped to make tbia race a success.

EASTERN DISTRICT RELAY
The Eastern District 10 miles crow
country relay championship, was held
at Dundee, on Saturday. 7th December,

1916.

Dundee ITawkhlll H. won by 200 yds.
Dundee Thistle.
Kirkcaldy

from

Y.M.C.A. were third.
Hnwkhlll also provided the fastest
Individual In W. RolK-rtaon, n Iluwkhlll
lad not long out of the Army, who bus

T
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been Improving rapidly and showed
excellent form.
Hero nrc the full results :—
1. Dund*« Hawkhlll (W Itobcrtÿn 15.11, D.
T»»l«r 15M. i. 8. 8mlth 15 J*. O. Smith 15M)
ci bUb. 51 MC.; 1. Dundr* ThlMl. (N. Kwtn
15.45. C. Hob.rt*.n 15JB. C. Donm-tt 15.58. P.
Donnachle 15.40). *2 mln. 35 sc.; 1. Klrko.ldy

A

Y.M.C.A. (J. PrMtoe 15.38. J. IVwcoek LY5T.
W. Duncan IV 44. E. CUrk 15.31). C3 rain 50
mc.; 4. Kdlnburch South*™; 5. Edinburgh
Cnlvr rally; 4. Condor "A,"

.......
......

Fastest Individual times:—
I. W. Ilobrrtaon lUwkhlll
2. J. Smart. Edinburgh H-.uth.rn
1. C. ItobartMo. DuadM Thitil*

....

Mln.
15
15
15

u
'l»«»

8«v.
13
13
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The venue this Christ inns was from
Dr. Guthrie's School, I.lberton. and In
view of the N.C.C.U. recent decision
over novice status, the cross-count re¬
course had to be altered to a road
course In Its entirety. The road course
consisted of a double circuit of two
and a half miles which, of course.
created extra Interest to all the spec¬
tator* present.

Results:—

With an entry of close on 50 runners.
drawn from city dobs and Kirk¬
caldy. entries cans- near expectation,
although It was nothing near prewar
numbers when as many ns 14." runners
have biased the trail " over the old

-

Glcnogle ltaths course.

Tin- I.onI Provost. Sir John I. Fal¬
coner, whom we have to thank most
cordially for his attendance anil sup¬
port. started the runners ofT In real
good style.
At the half-way stage J. Smart
(Edln. Southern) and second man home
In the recent National Novice Cham¬
pionship, led tho hold, with a new
comer to cross-country running In 0. J.
Hall (Win. Southern) at his shoulders.
followed doeely by several others In a
hunch.

x

a.

- ---

linn u-.o.i«.»

2 J. Smart (E.S.H.)
3 J. Preaton (Kirkcaldy
Y.M.C.A.)

—

•

j

—

__
_

Mln Sue
28

46

29 22

Handicap Results:

Mln Sec
1 R. Stark ( ILE.IL) '.m. ao a 25 31
2 J. Tyrnll (Kirkcaldy

Y..M ( ,A.) 3m 10s
a A. Y. Thorn (FLE.II.) 4m
4 W. It. Pbln (E.U.) am

_—

D—They

Hoo Secy.. Edinburgh Harriers.

always Unit

——

13).

IS Automaton

(5).

15 Wlngllk* <4).

LAST MONTH'S CICOSS-WOKD SOLUTION.
Atom*:— (I) Arms; t4) Rare; <7) Sparta(S> tdk ; (8) obit; <10) Adrdoyln; (XI*
(13) Star; <14* Top Grmda; <17) Main;
iIH> I'lay; (19) Ian I'anton; (W» TKs; (31)

Polo.

pud-

•tin*. (4).

Ihiwu:—(I) A»la; (2) Mole; id) Hlrone Man;
(ft) Ambit; (ft* Enter: <ll) Limit j (12) I*olnt ;
(13) Alto: (Id) Rynr.

rallrd

•Ikktrt <•).

Out Subscription

(Rates

There need l*e m* difficulty In obtaining " THE 8COT8 ATHLETE."
You
can order through your newsagent, or you can have your name added to our
SutacrlbCra' List by filling in the form below. You will then receive your copy
ns It comes ofT the press each month.
Our SUBSCRIPTION' RATES are:—
6 months It 6 (pout free) : 12 months—6 '6 (post free).
The free rerelpt of a copy of this paper Is an invitation to subscribe.

—

In the interest of amateur athletic*, please respond.
MAKE SI RE OP YOUR COPY.

Cut Here

27 15
IT 19

K. STKNHOrSK.

am

pant tho post (7)

man:

SO-N'cllipan (4).
31—lUatb (4).
33-L'a.d for milk

26 52

The winner Is a newcomer to ci
country running, although, 1 under¬
stand. he showed good running recently
In one of Edln. Southern's confined
events. During the past summer senson he competed with success In several
youths' half-mile events. Hailing from
Broxburn, be la being tutored by a very
well-known " ped " famous as a sprln
tor and half-mller, and one who should
be able to keep n very premising youth
on tho right read to success.

down

10-Sel In hlch position

IT Royal '.'olio*® of OrL-anUla (abb.) CD.
15— )5W» on* of a nnni|-r *t|>aial«ly <4i.

hnlf-a-ralnute behind.

....

la known
aa Hon. Team
17).

IS

23— H®n«-tln*»

two

athletic

<»).
»-1

n

the runners cans- Into sight along
the long finishing straight, C. J. Hall
created quite n surprise, ns he was well
In the lead from Smart. Hall, running
strongly to the tape, eventually won by
eight seconds from his more fancied
club-mate. Third man home was J.
Preston (Kirkcaldy YJI.GJM, about

done In
par tr,).

i

a>

Aa

14. 5).

4

)1

l«ll

In the East. Edinburgh Harriers'
well-known Open Christmas Handicap,
postponed during Ihe war years, was
resumed once again In the usual good
style. on 21st December, 19W. Prlxc*
were of Christmas fare variety, quite
up to pre-war standard and as plenti¬
ful In number.

tain'* athletic tram*

3—One nrul only (4).

•2

37

Edinburgh Harriers* Open Xmas
Handicap

DOWN
I—He look* attar Bri¬

To

TV Scots Athlete,"
St. Vincent Street, Glasgow. C.2.
Picon- send " The Scots Athlete "

•2'

Name.
Clnb

(If any)

Address,

-

I ncloae

-C months/12 months subscription.

69 St. Vincent Street.
Glasgow, C.2.,
28th February, 1947.

Dear Reader,
It is with regret but out of urgent necessity Iwrite
this personal letter and appeal.
The recent Government Order arising from the fuel
emergency which made it impracticable to publish a February,
1947, edition of The Scots Athlete, though the type had been
set and paged ready for printing, only accentuated the heavy
losses which are incurred in the production of the paper each
month.
Whilst contributors to the magazine, particularly J. E.
Farrell (Maryhill Harriers) and Roy Robinson (Shettleston
Harriers) have given enthusiastic service and yielded much of
their leisure time, Ihave made great financial sacrifices all to
maintain and establish The Scots Athlete.
1know the warm appreciation of readers for our magazine
and feel sure that you will agree that it would be a great loss
to our sport if the paper went down just as its influence was
being felt in England as well as in Scotland.
You may not have realised that the paper was produced
at a loss, but now that Ihave placed the fact before you, you
may feel a desire to share the financial burden till the paper
becomes self-supporting. To this end Iam doing all in my
power. Actually, the losses on the paper, to the present date,
amounts to well over £100If,arising from this appeal, the proposed total target (£60)
were reached, the magazine would be guaranteed till over the
summer season. This target figure can be attained if each
enthusiast of the sport were to contribute, say, 2/- or 2/6
to the appeal fund.
Ihave purposely addressed this letter to you as an
individual rather than to your club, for Ihave felt that the
response to the appeal should be a measure of the felt worth
of the magazine to each reader.
Perhaps your club will organise the fund among its
members, in which event, if you care, you should support.
Individual contributions should be sent to Mr. George
Pickering, Hon. Secretary, S.W. District, N.C.C.U., 2273
Dumbarton Road, Glasgow, W.4, who has kindly consented
to be convener of the fund.
Another and most useful method of support is to take
out a six-months or yearly subscription for a friendIf you feel The Scots Athlete is stimulating interest and
developing enthusiasm for our sport in Scotland and elsewhere,
and you would like the work to continue, please help now
the matter is urgent.
Yours sincerely,

—
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